
CHAPTER 2 1

RETREAT FROM BURM A

IN his own words, General Wavell found Burma "a most important bu t
somewhat distracting commitment" . Operations in that area had no

immediate effect on the defence of Malaya and the Netherlands Eas t
Indies (Wavell's most urgent task) beyond being a drain on reinforce-
ments and equipment . He admitted later that he had miscalculated th e
extent of the Japanese preparations, believing that, while engaged in thei r
assaults on the Philippines, Malaya and the Netherlands East Indies, the y
would not be able to undertake a serious attack on Burma .

On 1st January 1942, before Wavell actually took command of th e
ABDA Area, Air Vice-Marshal Stevenson had arrived in Rangoon to
take over command of the air forces which Group Captain Manning ha d
so effectively organised into a diminutive but resolute fighting force. He
found he had the single squadron of the American Volunteer Group ,
which now had 21 serviceable Tomahawks, and No . 67 (Buffalo) Squad-
ron R.A.F., with about 16 aircraft, as his only striking force . For recon-
naissance he had No . 4 Flight, Indian Air Force, which reached Burm a
at the end of December equipped with Wapiti and Audax aircraft and ,
for communications, a Burma Air Force flight of Moth aircraft . There
were 5 fighter and 7 bomber squadrons listed on the program for Burma .
Stevenson considered that the defence needs called for 9 additional fighter
squadrons, but regarded the promised total of 7 bomber squadrons as
sufficient at that stage . '

There were all-weather runways fit for the heaviest types of aircraf t
and most of the airfields had all-weather satellites . The rice-fields were
hard at this time of the year and a runway suitable for either bombe r
or fighter aircraft could be prepared in a week if labour was available .
As already noted, the chief difficulty, apart from the acute shortage o f
aircraft, was the lack of raid warning at the airfields . One obsolete rada r
direction finding set had been installed in the Rangoon area and ther e
was a series of hilltop observer points linked by a vulnerable and insecur e
telephone service . The airfields were also linked by telephone . The air
headquarters staff was only in nucleus, Mingaladon alone had a statio n
headquarters ; and repair and maintenance facilities were almost non -
existent.

So provided (or unprovided) Stevenson had to defend the base facili-
ties at Rangoon, the docks, arriving and departing convoys, the adjacen t
oil installations at Syriam and Thilawa, the main air bases at Mingalado n

I Throughout the campaign the entire Hurricane force in Burma comprised only three squadron s
(Nos. 17, 135 and 136) and never exceeded the strength of two .—Stevenson, Despatch, para s
22 and 24 . Stevenson, of course, would assume that the seven bomber squadrons promised woul d
be at full strength and that there would be facilities to maintain a reasonable rate o f
serviceability .
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and Zayatkwin (about 30 miles north of Rangoon), and give the army
forces fighter and bomber support . He undertook the task with the con-
viction that if Singapore fell the Japanese would attempt a "knock-out"
blow against Rangoon, with perhaps as many as 600 aircraft sorties in
a day .

A second squadron of the American Volunteer Group, promised b y
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, did not arrive and No . 221 Group Head-
quarters on 5th January asked Air Headquarters, India, to press for it
immediately because the group's fighter strength then stood at only 1 1
Tomahawks and 12 Buffaloes, whereas only the day before the enem y
had put between 30 and 40 fighters over Rangoon . 2 As for Colonel
Chennault, the A .V.G. commander, he was so gravely concerned abou t
the lack of warning against enemy air attack that he still was very doubtfu l
about leaving even one squadron in action for the defence of Rangoon .

For this threadbare air force, which continued to achieve the apparentl y
impossible in holding the enemy's numerically superior air units at bay ,
the first reinforcements arrived on 7th January : No . 113 (Blenheim IV)
Squadron R.A.F., from Egypt, landed at Mingaladon with 16 aircraft .
About half the squadron's aircrew were Australians ; its commander,
Wing Commander Stidolph, 3 was a Rhodesian . Each crew brought with
them a ground crew member who proved invaluable in the months t o
come. Though it signified the poverty of his force that the arrival of a
single squadron should represent an increase in strength of about 60 pe r
cent, Stevenson had resolved on an aggressive policy. In his own word s
he decided to "lean forward" to hit the enemy wherever and whenever
he could with his total force .

This was an opportune time to strike at the enemy's base and, at 2
a .m. on the 8th, nine Blenheims began taking off for Bangkok, only a
few hours after their arrival . The target was the dock area and the bomb -
load, as for most of the Blenheim's strike missions in this campaign, wa s
four 250-lb general purpose and four 25-lb incendiary bombs . All nine
aircraft reached the target, their crews including the first all-Australia n
bombing crew to strike at the enemy from Burma—Flying Officer s
Bassingthwaite4 and Gordon 5 and Sergeant McKerracher .6 Two other
Australians in the raid were Flight Lieutenant Lee 7 and Flying Officer

= The day-to-day serviceability rate of these squadrons varied because both units lacked spar e
parts and servicing facilities . Thus the rate could change dramatically, as indicated here,
from 21 Tomahawks on 1st January to only 11 on 5th January.

' W Cdr R. N. Stidolph, DFC, 37513, RAF . 221 Gp, 511 Sqn RAF; comd 113 Sqn RAF
1941-42, 61 Sqn RAF 1943-44, RAF Stn Portreath 1945, 299 Sqn RAF 1945-46 . Regular air forc e
offr ; of Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia ; b. Salisbury, 3 Aug 1915.

4 Sqn Ldr G . W. N . Bassingthwaite, DFC, 404619 . 113 and 27 Sqns RAF. Grazier; of Jandowae ,
Qld ; b . Toowoomba, Qld, 17 May 1915 .

5 Sqn Ldr D. F . Gordon, DFC, 402188 . 113, 115, 1 Sqns RAF and 221 Gp RAF . Grazier ; of
Bungendore, NSW ; b . Sydney, 11 Apr 1911 .

4 F-Lt W. J. McKerracher, DFM, 406099. 113 and 45 Sqns RAF . Clerk ; of Cottesloe, WA ; b .
Tooting, London, 5 Nov 1909. Killed in aircraft accident 13 May 1944.

7 F-Lt S . F . Lee, 407177. 113 and 223 Sqns RAF . Commercial traveller ; of Bridgewater, SA ;
b . Sydney, 1 Dec 1915 . Killed in action 4 Mar 1942.
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Loane . 8 Two of the crews were provided by No . 60 Squadron which still
fought the war without aircraft of its own . Bombing singly through intense
anti-aircraft fire and many searchlight beams, the crews all returned to
report explosions and fires which could be seen from a distance of 50
miles from the target . Next day (the 10th) the crews flew their aircraft
to Lashio for a thorough servicing . It was ten days before they returne d
—a penalty the group had to pay for lack of servicing facilities at their
main base .

Under the command of Lieut-General Hutton, 9 the army in Burma at
this time comprised the 17th Indian Division on the Tenasserim Peninsula
and the 1st Burma Division
protecting the Southern
Shan States . l The 17th
Division troops were no w
losing ground under heav y
pressure. Most of these
troops lacked intensive
training and were inexperi-
enced in jungle warfare .
By 19th January the Jap-
anese had occupied Tavoy
and the 17th Divisio n
troops at Mergui were
withdrawn without being
attacked . The Japanese,
quickly turning their gains . A~or
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on the 20th .
Burma's first fighter reinforcements—Nos . 17, 135 and 136 Hurricane

Squadrons—had begun to arrive at intervals in the second half of January .
The pilots had been moved from Britain to Cairo from where most o f
them, in aircraft issued to them there and fitted with long-range tanks ,
made the long flight to Burma with a Blenheim bomber for navigatio n
escort ." Their number included several Australians . Those pilots not issued
with aircraft were ferried to Rangoon by flying-boat, among them Squad-
s F-O O . L. Loane, 402514 ; 113 Sqn RAF. Student ; of Chatswood, NSW; b. Chatswood, 14
Jan 1922. Killed in action 9 Sep 1942 .

e Lt-Gen Sir Thomas Hutton, KCIE, CB, MC . CGS India 1941 ; GOC Burma 1942 ; Secretary,
War Resources and Reconstruction Committees of Council (India) 1942-44 ; Secretary, Planning
and Development Dept 194446. Regular soldier; b. 27 Mar 1890 .

' At this stage two British battalions were included in these divisions : 1 Gloucester in the 17th
Division and 2 KOYLI in 1st Burma Division .

, Some pilots from No . 136 Squadron were diverted as reinforcements for the Hurricane force
at Singapore, but soon afterwards rejoined their squadron at Mingaladon .
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ron Leader Carey, 3 an experienced Battle of Britain pilot, who had been
appointed commanding officer of No . 135 Squadron, and an Australian ,
Pilot Officer Storey . 4 These officers arrived at Mingaladon on the 18t h
to find a handful of other pilots sharing between them the only thre e
Hurricanes ready for service . At first Zayatkwin was used as a base b y
No. 135 Squadron, most of whose aircraft flew in on the 25th . But enemy
bombing and low-level air gunnery forced them to move to Mingalado n
with its infinitely better facilities .5

When sufficient pilots and Hurricanes had arrived they were organise d
into the three units, but the formations of fighters that went out to mee t
the enemy were often composite . No. 67 Squadron, now very weary fro m
the strain of defending Rangoon and depleted in aircraft, was relieve d
about this time from combat .

In the last week of January the Japanese carried out their second majo r
air offensive against Rangoon . There were day and night attacks, the day
attacks by formations usually of 16 bombers with fighter cover, and th e
night attacks by one or two bombers. The Tomahawks and Hurricanes
shot down perhaps 50 Japanese aircraft in this phase .

On the 28th an enemy pilot whose aircraft had been damaged in com-
bat tried to ram a Tomahawk in the air, missed it and crashed . In a
raid on the 29th both Carey and Storey took off to intercept, as did a
number of A.V.G. pilots. This was the first time that Storey had been
airborne for two months, and his first combat sortie . Climbing to 22,000
feet over unknown territory he soon found himself in combat with a n
equally unknown enemy . Six Japanese Army-97's were sighted flying just
above the cloud base at 12,000 feet . Carey and Storey both dived on th e
enemy fighters, each getting in a burst of fire as their Hurricanes descende d
at more than 400 miles per hour . Avoiding "dog fighting" they climbe d
again, but the Japanese took cover in the clouds . As he returned to bas e
Storey saw one enemy aircraft, obviously damaged, flying low over Min-
galadon . Without warning it dived on to a Blenheim bomber in a revet-
ment . When the dead Japanese pilot was examined later he had bee n
shot from behind . Neither Carey nor Storey claimed the credit, though i t
probably belonged to one of them .

Though they were failing in their attempts to overcome Rangoon b y
air attack, the Japanese ground forces were still making headway . Steven-
son 's bombing force had been doing all it could to help the 17th Division .
The Blenheims and the slow-flying, fixed undercarriage Lysanders ha d

3 Gp Capt F . R. Carey, CBE, DFC, AFC, DFM, 43132, RAF . 3, 43 and 245 Sqns RAF;
comd 135 Sqn RAF 1941-42 ; Wing Leader Burwing and RAF Stn Alipore India 1942, 165
Wing India 1942-43 ; comd AFTU Armada Rd India 1943, 73 OTU ME 1944-45 . Regular ai r
force off r ; of Brixton, London ; b . Lindfleld near Haywards Heath, Sussex, Eng, 7 May 1912 .

' Sqn Ldr W. J . Storey, DFC, 400508 . 135 Sqn RAF ; Instructor 1572 Gunnery Fit India 1943,
AFTU India 1943-44 ; OC Flying and Cl Central Gunnery Schl Cressy 1944-45. School teacher;
of Sale, Vic ; b. Sale, 15 Nov 1915 .

5 In the words of one of the pilots who flew a Hurricane in from Egypt " . . . Mingaladon with
its mile-long runways, its watch office and modern hangars, seemed incongruous, even a little
fantastic, after that grimly primeval country which had straddled the greater part of our trac k
since we had left the sea and crossed over into Burma."—Barry Sutton, Jungle Pilot (1946) ,
p . 37 .
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attacked Raheng and Mesarieng on 21st and 22nd January, droppin g
6,000 pounds of bombs on each target . They also attacked enemy troop s
in the Kawkereik Pass and bombed the town itself. The strain under
which both the air and ground crews worked was intense . Men laboured
unceasingly in the heat of the "dry season" sun which made metal s o
hot to the touch that it was unbearable ; wet cloths had to be laid ove r
gun panels to cool the ammunition. All the Hurricane crews had troubl e
with ammunition exploding in the wing magazines because of the heat .
Refuelling was done with cans and chamois leather strainers . Maintenance
crews, striving to make do with what equipment and tools they had, wer e
deeply grateful to the European railway staff who gave them the freedo m
of their workshops and themselves undertook engineering work, even t o
the production of a propeller kit devised from very approximate drawings .
Stimulated by the success of their operations, and particularly by th e
success of their fighters over Rangoon, the squadrons' morale was high .
Though they were repeatedly bombed and strafed at their bases thei r
casualties on the ground were few ; they were adept at taking cover in the
slit trenches and, happily, the standard of Japanese air-to-ground gunner y
was poor.

For the aircrew the penalty of operating from bomb-cratered aero-
dromes was heavy, as when one Blenheim with an all-Australian crew ,
struck a crater when taking off for a raid on Bangkok on the night o f
24th-25th January. The bomber was wrecked and the pilot, Sergean t
Headlam,° and the navigator, Sergeant Odgers,' were killed ; the gunner ,
Flight Sergeant Farrer,8 was severely injured . In the attack on Bangko k
the power station was severely damaged and fires started were still visibl e
long after the crews had left the target. An enemy night fighter, the firs t
reported in this campaign, was seen over the target . In a further raid on
Bangkok on the night of the 27th Flying Officer Lee and his cre w
were attacked by a night fighter which had a searchlight mounted in
the nose. The Blenheim evaded the attack . Retaliating for these damagin g
raids the Japanese bombed Mingaladon again and one of their delaye d
action bombs blew up the station armoury . About this time the Hurricane
pilots were able to contradict the then frequent assertion that the Japanese
fighter pilots never used parachutes ; they reported the grim fate of one
who did, only to be cut to pieces when he landed among some native
troops .

Apart from Rangoon, Moulmein had been the chief Japanese targe t
from the air . Between 3rd and 22nd of January it was attacked seven
times . The reason for these raids became apparent when Japanese ground
forces made a direct attack on the town on the 30th .

Sgt R. A. Headlam, 408075 . 84 Sqn RAF. Jackeroo ; of Bellerive, Tas, and Campbell Town ,
Tas ; b. Launceston, Tas, 23 Aug 1917. Killed in aircraft accident 24 Jan 1942 .

'' Sgt H. C . Odgers, 400661 . 84 Sqn RAF. Industrial chemist ; of Clifton Hill, Vic ; b. Clifton Hill ,
19 Oct 1914 . Killed in aircraft accident 24 Jan 1942.

" F-O J . M. Farrer, 400115. 84 Sqn RAF. Farmer ; of Stawell, Vic ; b. Stawell, 23 Jun 1915 .
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Moulmein was lost to the Japanese on the 31st . The air warning
system was thus broken and the threat to Rangoon became more grave .
No. 113 Squadron, and No . 1 Indian (Army Cooperation) Squadron ,
flying Lysanders, were assigned exclusively to direct army support . General
Hutton and Air Vice-Marshal Stevenson met daily to select targets from
the latest field reports . Ensuring the safety of their own ground troop s
was a problem in itself ; targets usually were small and very difficult to
locate and the maps were inadequate .9

Mingaladon was now under such constant bombing that No . 11 3
Squadron moved to Toungoo, 150 miles to the north, but the enemy raide d
Toungoo so heavily that on 4th February the unit moved back to Zayat-
kwin in the Rangoon area .

In one 24 hours' period (5th-6th February) Hurricanes and Toma-
hawks shot down 10 enemy aircraft, probably destroyed 10 more, escorted
Lysanders on army support bombing sorties and shot down two enemy
aircraft intercepted in a night attack by more than 13 bombers . There
were no Allied losses .

For example, on 6th February six Hurricanes led by Storey ha d
"scrambled" in response to an alert signal and were climbing to patro l
over the base when the pilots heard the call of the controller with voca l
if not tactical clarity announce : "Very many bandits ; very, very high ."1
The Hurricanes were now at 16,000 feet . Storey saw about 30 enemy air-
craft about six miles off at 21,000 feet . Two of the Hurricanes had lost
formation, but he led the other four in an endeavour to climb betwee n
the enemy aircraft and the sun . They were detected, however, and three
of the Japanese pilots tried to "jump" the Hurricanes . Storey spiralled
vertically and then swept up into the sun . He succeeded in putting a
burst of fire into one of the Japanese fighters and saw it crash . Two enem y
pilots then dived on him, but, repeating his tactics, he caught the rea r
aircraft with two bursts of fire and saw it go into a spin and crash .
Beam attacks on two more enemy fighters followed, but as he was him -
self attacked Storey was unable to see the results . Finally, with another
enemy aircraft dead in line before him Storey found that he had exhauste d
all his ammunition . He therefore returned to base, to be credited with two
"kills" confirmed and two probably shot down . 2 In the same battle th e

' A report that on 21st February Blenheims had bombed and machine-gunned troops of th e
17th Division at Mokpalin was closely investigated . Stevenson in his despatch (para 112) wrote :
"I have failed to reach a firm conclusion . . . ." He explained that the attacking aircraft were
reported to have been identified by roundels on the underside of the wings ; Blenheims had
roundels on the upper side. It was possible that the Japanese had used captured Blenheims .
Another factor was the similarity between the plan silhouette of the Japanese Army 97 mediu m
bomber and the Blenheim, and a further point was that eaemy aircraft most probably were
flying over Mokpalin about that time because their air effort was concentrated on the Sittang
area only a few miles to the west.

i " Bandits" was the code word for enemy aircraft .
'Soon after this combat Carey, promoted to lead the Hurricane wing, was succeeded as C .O .

No . 135 Sqn by Sqn Ldr Sutton, who promptly selected Storey as a flight commander . "If
indeed the choice had not been self-evident," Sutton wrote later, " . . I should feel gratifie d
that this young Australian had got the chance to show his full worth not only as a pilo t
of exceptional ability, but as one of the best leaders of a formation I have ever seen . Before
we had retreated from Burma Storey had a record which included five confirmed victories ,besides some probables and some damaged. " Sutton, pp . 77-8 .
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only other Australian pilot in the squadron, Sergeant McRae, s shot down
an enemy fighter before being forced to retire from combat with a shoulde r
wound . The total enemy casualties for which the Hurricane formation
was responsible were four shot down and confirmed, two "probables" an d
three damaged .

In anticipation of a possible withdrawal and to deprive the enemy of
well-defined targets, particularly for night bombing which, with larg e
numbers of small bombs, was becoming much too effective, "kutcha "
airstrips—strips cut into the hard paddy land—were prepared . 4 These
were made both in the Mingaladon area and up the Irrawaddy Valley t o
Prome, this last series to meet the needs of the army for air suppor t
should it be forced to withdraw up the Prome Road . These strips were
kept as secret as possible and all first-line aircraft were flown to thos e
adjacent to Mingaladon and Zayatkwin . The aircrews were driven to thei r
quarters on the parent airfields each night and back again before daw n
for take-off next day .

After the war Storey of No . 135 described a typical day in the life
of a Hurricane pilot in this phase . After a night in which his quarter s
were perhaps bombed he would rise at 4 a .m. and drive some 25 o r
30 miles to the "kutcha" strip . Thence he would fly his aircraft to Min-
galadon in time for dawn "readiness" . Breakfast would be taken during
readiness, and the daylight hours occupied with "scrambles", bombe r
escorts, offensive sweeps, low-level attacks on specific targets, close sup-
port of army units, or reconnaissance . He would fly his aircraft to the
dispersal strip at dusk, and then drive back to the base to dinner and be d
—if night operations were not required.

If Rangoon was to be evacuated Stevenson intended to guard hi s
fighter force by withdrawing it altogether from the parent aerodromes .
Because of their additional range the bombers would be able to operate
from Magwe, 220 miles north-west of Rangoon, while rearming and re-
fuelling in the forward area . But the fighters, with their limited range ,
would be brought back along the Prome Road in steps of about 5 0
miles so that they could cover the retiring army columns . About this
time Stevenson formed "X" Wing Headquarters to control all fighte r
and bomber operations in support of the army . The Allied fighter strength
then stood at 44 Hurricanes and Tomahawks . 5

3 F-0 M . A . McRae, 400817 ; 135 Sqn RAF . Accountant ; of Caulfield, Vic ; b. Yea, Vic, 17
Feb 1914. Killed in aircraft accident 7 Jan 1943 .

`These strips were made by native labour aided, in some instances, by a local steamroller. The
earth, in drying out under a fierce sun after the water had subsided, soon became very dusty ,
and developed innumerable cracks which produced a cobble-stone effect . Damage to aircraft
reached a rate as high as one in five ; it was caused mainly to tail units . Ground crews
fitted bamboo skids which sufficed for the flight to Magwe where proper repairs could b e
made . The "kutcha " strips round Mingaladon were named after popular brands of whisky—
Johnnie Walker, HIghland Queen, John Haig and Dewar—and the names survived ; they were
used in official despatches .

6 Stevenson in his despatch (para 146) recorded that by 28th February the strength bad "dwindled
to a low mark of under ten" through lack of maintenance, spares and damage in combat .

The total rose again to 27 on 4th March, but from then until 10th March, the average wa s
only about 17 .
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A second Blenheim bomber squadron, No. 45, in which a majority of
the aircrew were Australians, arrived from the Middle East on 15t h
February . 6 Within an hour of landing a number of the crews went int o
action, among them three members of the R .A.A.F.—Flying Officer
Maloney' and Flight Sergeants Carew-Reid 8 and Wilson—who made
low-level attacks on craft on the Salween River and on wharves and anti -
aircraft positions at Moulmein .

The Japanese delivered their first air attack on Mandalay, Burma's secon d
largest city, on the 18th, and on the same day Hutton and Stevenso n
reported to the Governor that the position was "more than serious" . The
enemy first provided what Stevenson regarded as a really satisfactory targe t
on 21st February—a column of 300 or more vehicles, a mixture of motor
transport and ox carts, on the road between Bilin and Kyaikto . The total
fighter strength from the Rangoon defences and such serviceable bomber s
as were available went into attack. Thirty-eight fighter and eight Blenheim
sorties were made. Direct bomb hits and gunfire caused much damage .
But this attack, though it checked the enemy's progress, was insufficien t
to prevent their thrust to the Sittang Bridge which they achieved by a
flanking movement, attacking the British troops in the rear . On the
20th the 17th Division was ordered to withdraw behind the Sittang . That
day Hutton and Stevenson attended a conference at Government Hous e
in Rangoon at which it was decided to begin evacuation measures tha t
would not be detrimental to the actual defence of the city . It was agree d
that once the airfields and the warning system at Rangoon had been los t
the only way to maintain air support for the army would be to establish
a base organisation in India, and operational landing grounds at Akya b
on the Arakan coast, and at Magwe, with advanced landing grounds i n
the Rangoon area .

Magwe, a civil airport, without dispersal pens or living quarters, was
chosen as the Upper Burma base because it lay behind two lines of th e
observer corps system, one down the Salween Valley and the other down
the Irrawaddy Valley. The R.D.F. set would be moved from Rangoon
to Magwe. A request was made to Air Headquarters, India, for ai r
transport to be flown to Magwe so that a shuttle service could be operate d
between that base and Akyab. Transport to India from Akyab would b e
by sea. In all Stevenson had 3,000 men to move, most of them from
the Rangoon area . Hutton, meanwhile, had set up a rear headquarters at
Maymyo, to the east of Mandalay on the Lashio Road .

Between the 16th and 23rd February the total number of bomber sortie s
by Norgroup as No. 221 Group had now been named had mounted to
8 To allow ground staff to accompany the squadron on its flight from the Middle East som e
aircrew were sent by sea . They reached Calcutta three days before the squadron made it s
last sortie while based in Burma .

7 Sqn Ldr J. W. Maloney, DFC, 406252. 45, 113, 37 and 117 Sqns RAF ; comd 33 Sqn 1945-46 .
Clerk ; of Kalgoorlie, WA; b . Kalgoorlie, 18 May 1920.

F-Lt D . McK . Carew-Reid, 406102. 45, 113 Sqns RAF and 167 Wing RAF . Miner ; of Coolgardie,
WA ; b . Perth, WA, 1 Sep 1913 .

F-Lt W . R . Wilson, 402211 . 45, 113 and 354 Sqns RAF; 7 and 100 Sqns . Clerk; of Brisbane ;
b . Goondiwindi, Qld, 17 Mar 1915 .
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102 in which 89,992 pounds of bombs had been dropped in low-flyin g
attacks, most of which had been followed by strafing runs .

A third and last attempt to wrest air superiority from the Allies over
Rangoon was made by the Japanese air units between the 24th and 26th .
Though they sent over more than 166 aircraft they were again overwhelm-
ingly defeated, losing 37 aircraft known to be destroyed and probably 7
more . The fall of Singapore on the 15th had, as anticipated, led to a n
increase in the enemy's air strength. On the 26th Japanese aircraft mad e
three successive attempts to break through the Allied defences and brought
an even greater number of aircraft into the attack . Stevenson summe d
up the air battle for Rangoon thus :

Such wastage had been inflicted on the enemy that thereafter he never attempte d
to enter our warning zone round Rangoon until the city was captured and the ai r

bases were in his hands . . . a claimed loss of 130 enemy bombers and fighter s
was inflicted on the enemy with 61 claimed as probably destroyed—the greate r
proportion falling to the guns of the A .V.G .1 Counter-offensive action by ou r
fighters and bombers to reduce the scale of attack had inflicted a loss of not les s
than 28 enemy aircraft destroyed on the ground, not counting those destroyed b y
our bombing attacks . Air superiority was achieved over Rangoon and maintained
until it fell on 8th March . The A.V .G.—first in the field—fought with ready
devotion and resolute gallantry . 2

The A.V.G. and the Hurricane squadrons fought well together . A
wing-leader system was introduced and there were two radio-telephon e
sets in the operations room for the control of the battle—on differen t
frequencies, one for each force . 3 The principles of fighting adopted differed
in one notable way from those used in the Western theatre . The Japanese
fighter had one particular advantage—it was highly manoeuvrable . To
counter this the Allied fighters gained altitude and dived to attack, takin g
advantage of both height and the sun . They would then break away in
a half roll or aileron turn and climb again for another attack . When th e
enemy fighters endeavoured to tempt them by coming in high, the Allie d
fighters would "lean back" on Rangoon and hold their attack until th e
enemy either lost height to engage them or turned for home . The Hurri-
cane pilots alone were competent in night fighting and three enem y
aircraft were shot down in flames in such combat, but limited strengt h
and constant daylight readiness prevented night interception except on
rare occasions . Experience in fighter interception of bombers had proved
that the heavy types should not be attacked from above or astern becaus e
the Japanese had mounted heavy armament, including a "spray" type
of machine-gun, in the fin. Since these aircraft had little or no armament

1 Of the assessment of claims, Stevenson wrote in his despatch (para 85) : "There was a little
feeling in the A .V.G . on the assessment of results . Consequently I held a meeting with the
A .V.G . squadron commander, the wing leader and [R .A .F .] squadron commanders, at which it
was agreed that the standard of assessment should be that obtaining in Fighter Command at
home . Colonel Chennault was informed . Combat reports by pilots were initialled by squadro n
commanders . The claim was then admitted . Previous claims by the A .V .G . for aircraft destroye d
in the air were agreed at this meeting ."

aStevenson, Despatch, paras 74 and 77.

3 For this reason a Hurricane pilot frequently accompanied an AVG formation so that its
movements could be relayed to the base on the Hurricane frequency and so that there wa s
intercommunication between AVG and RAF formations while airborne .
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underneath, they were very vulnerable to attack from below when forma-
tions had been broken up. Much of the success of Allied fighters agains t
enemy bombers had been a result of tactics based on these facts .

In the beginning the Japanese bombers came over with their navigation
lights on ; they very soon desisted . The R.A.F. pilots bore almost the entire
brunt of night operations . The responsibility for the morale of the people
of Rangoon weighed heavily on them and night attacks on the cit y
must, they felt, be countered . An enemy aircraft coming down at night
in flames was certainly heartening for the population . 4 The enemy bomber s
came only in moonlight which meant that the intercepting pilots had
some visual reference on the ground to guide them . On returning to base
they would line up their approach to the runway from the lakes tha t
lay to the north of Rangoon and then descend until they could distinguis h
the hooded runway lights by which they landed .° But the strain on pilots
and aircraft became so great that night interception had to be limited to
occasions of urgency and even then only when aircraft and pilots coul d
be spared .

The British Prime Minister had already paid high tribute to the achieve-
ments of the A.V.G. "The victories of these Americans over the ric e
paddies," Mr Churchill cabled to Dorman-Smith, "are comparable in char-
acter if not in scope with those won by the R .A.F. over the hopfields o f
Kent in the Battle of Britain ." Chennault later quoted Stevenson as
observing that, whereas the ratio of British to German planes in th e
Battle of Britain had been one-to-four, the ratio of Anglo-America n
fighters to Japanese planes over Rangoon had ranged from one-to-fou r
to four-to-fourteen . °

Denied Rangoon, the enemy had assailed Mingaladon . On 25th Feb-
ruary, just as 4 Blenheims of No. 45 Squadron landed for refuelling
after an attack on Moulmein, 16 enemy bombers attacked the aerodrome .
Most of the Blenheim crews reached shelter in time, but Sergean t
McNamara, 7 one of the Australians from No . 84 Squadron who had
reached Burma from Sabang when the Japanese overran Sumatra, wa s
killed. Five Blenheims were destroyed on the ground, one all-Australia n
crew—Flying Officers Eve,° Kemp° and Bain t—losing their second air-
craft in seven days .

Flame " blinkers" were attached to the engine exhaust ports of the Hurricanes, and a flar e
path of lights, hooded so that they could be seen only from low approach altitude, was set
out on the runway.

6 Only once did the AVG with their less suitable aircraft undertake a night operation and the n
a landing aircraft collided with a jeep with headlights on to serve as a guide ; both the pilot
and the jeep driver were killed and the aircraft and jeep completely wrecked .

" Chennault, p . 131 .
Sgt J. C. McNamara, 406459. 211, 84 Sqns RAF. Clerk ; of Mt Hawthorn, WA ; b . Norwood ,
SA, 26 May 1916. Killed in air raid 25 Feb 1942 . This pilot and his crew had already identifie d
themselves among the Allied squadrons in Burma as "McNamara's Circus"—the inscription
on the nose of their aircraft . In their own unorthodox way they increased the fire-powe r
of their Blenheim by throwing incendiary bombs through the camera hatch, a highly dangerou s
practice that typified their attitude to air combat .

, F-Lt D. G . Eve, 407319 ; 45 Sqn RAF. Fireman ; of Everard Park, SA; b . Adelaide, 2 6
Jun 1918 .

6 Sqn Ldr G . E . Kemp, 400536 . 45 Sqn RAF and 43 Sqn; Operations Offr and Staff Navigation
Offr AHQ Bengal Cd 1942-44 . Bank clerk; of Balwyn, Vic ; b, Melbourne, 15 May 1908 .

I Sqn Ldr N. Bain, 400550 . 45 and 355 Sqns RAF . Clerk ; of Blackburn, Vic ; b . Romney, Vic,
1 Nov 1913.
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When a mixed force of Hurricanes intercepted enemy aircraft ove r
Moulmein on 26th February, Wing Commander Carey shot down three ,
and an Australian pilot, Flight Lieutenant Cotton,2 was credited with
two—one shot down and one destroyed on the ground . Later that morn-
ing, when their base was attacked by Zero fighters, Cotton took off
for interception in the only Hurricane then on stand-by . He shot down
one aircraft and then while climbing for a fresh attack, he was set o n
by an enemy fighter . The Japanese pilot put a burst of gunfire into th e
Hurricane, shattering Cotton's left leg and damaging both his aircraft' s
fuel tanks . Cotton succeeded in bringing his aircraft back to base and
making a perfect landing . When it stopped taxiing he collapsed over th e
controls, overcome by loss of blood and the severity of his wounds .

General Wavell who, after the dissolution of ABDA Command o n
25th February, was once more Commander-in-Chief, India, held a con-
ference in Rangoon with his field commanders on 1st-2nd March. At
this conference Stevenson reported that with only 20 serviceable Hurri-
canes his force would no longer be able to deny the enemy freedom o f
air action. Its bombing effort would be limited to that of a "quickly
dwindling force of 16 bombers" .

The end of the battle for Lower Burma was now in sight . Genera l
Sir Harold Alexander,3 who succeeded General Hutton to the command
in Burma on 4th March, arrived that day at Magwe . After visiting the
critical Pegu front where the 17th Division was deeply involved, Alexande r
decided that the only possible way to save the situation was to achiev e
a junction of the 17th and 1st Burma Divisions, the forward position s
of which were now about 40 miles apart. The 1st Burma Division had
just handed over the defence of the Southern Shan States to the Chines e
VI Army. The 17th Division had been recently reinforced by the 7th
Armoured Brigade from the Middle East. But on 5th March the Japanese ,
by an encircling movement, succeeded in taking Pegu and in cutting the
Rangoon-Mandalay Road . When attempts to reopen the road failed ,
Alexander, weighing the many disabilities of his forces, decided that the
capital could no longer be held . He therefore planned the regrouping
of his two divisions to the north in the Irrawaddy Valley and, at mid-
night on 6th March, gave the order that put the Rangoon denial scheme
into operation .

The Blenheim bomber crews, meanwhile, had been striving to assail
the enemy wherever a target showed . On 4th March No . 113 Squadron
aircraft attacked enemy positions along the Sittang River . In this action
one Blenheim, piloted by Flight Lieutenant Lee, who already had wo n
a reputation as a resolute combat pilot, was attacked by four Zeros ,

a Sqn Ldr M . C. C. Cotton, DFC, 407041 . 43 Sqn ; 165 and 293 Wings RAF ; comd 17 Sqn
RAF 1942-43 . Irrigation officer; of Broken Hill, NSW ; b . Broken Hill, 27 Mar 1917.

a Field Marshal Rt Hon Earl Alexander, KG, GCB, GCMG, CSI, DSO, MC. GOC 1 Div 1938-40;
GOC-in-C Southern Cd 1940-42 ; GOC Burma 1942 ; C-in-C ME 1942-43, Allied Armies in Ital y
1943-44; Supreme Commander Mediterranean Theatre 1944-45 . Governor-General of Canad a
1945-52 . Regular soldier ; b. Co . Tyrone, Ireland, 10 Dec 1891 .
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three of them from the rear and one head-on. Lee was mortally wounded
by gunfire and the bomber crashed . The gunner, Sergeant Walker, 4

struggled from the wreckage unhurt . As Lee's wounds had been fatal
Walker was unable to aid him . While he was looking for the observer ,
Sergeant Brett, 5 the Zeros returned, and dived on the stricken Blenheim ,
raking it with gunfire and setting it on fire . Walker rolled under th e
bomber's tail to take cover and escaped the new attack . When that had
passed he found that Brett also had been killed . Walker then tramped
through the jungle for two days until he met some friendly Burman s
who guided him to a unit of the Burma Rifles with whose assistance he
returned to Rangoon . Two days later No . 113 Squadron flew its last
combat sortie from a base in Burma . In less than two months the squad-
ron had flown 174 sorties, attacking 41 targets ; these were in addition
to many reconnaissance flights .

From whatever point the Allied commanders viewed it, the loss o f
Rangoon was a major tragedy. Both the British and Chinese armies had
lost their vital supply line from the sea . The British forces, left to fight
in the Irrawaddy Valley to guard the Mandalay Road and access to th e
precious Yenangyaung oilfields, now had no lines of communication behin d
them. The Chinese forces, holding the Allies' left flank in the Sittan g
Valley, were threatened with atrophy because the enemy now held th e
southern span of the vital north-south railway . It was along this railwa y
that, until now, American lend-lease supplies had been carried from Ran -
goon, northward for 300 miles to Mandalay and thence north-east t o
Lashio, the southern terminal of the Burma Road . And it was along
this railway, too, with its secondary branch reaching 250 miles northward
from Mandalay to Myitkyina, that the strategy of the whole war i n
Burma was now woven. The enemy, on the other hand, had gained a
means of supply of immense value ; they could move very large force s
and huge quantities of equipment into Burma by sea instead of havin g
to rely on the restricted and difficult land route from Thailand .

As for the R.A .F. and the A.V.G., they were much more vulnerabl e
and much less able to give effective aid to the ground forces . It is true
that immediately after the fall of Rangoon there was something of a
lull in the fighting both in the air and on the ground . The enemy wer e
drawing breath and consolidating their latest and most valuable gain . But
Wavell had no illusions . To him it was obvious that the whole of Burma
might be occupied and that both Ceylon and India were under serious
threats

In February a new and remarkable American figure had appeare d
in the China-India-Burma theatre: Lieut-General Joseph W . Stilwell had
reached Chungking to take up duty as American military adviser t o

4 W-0 L . Walker, DFC, 627807, RAF. 24, 113, 115 and 187 Sqns RAF . Cloth finisher ; of
Batley, Yorkshire, Eng ; b. Batley, 16 Apr 1910.

Sgt K. W. Brett, 402123, RNZAF ; 113 Sqn RAF . Farmer ; of Manakau, NZ ; b . Wellington ,
NZ, 3 Nov 1915 . Killed in action 4 Mar 1942 .

6 A . P. Wavell, Despatch on Operations in Eastern Theatre, Based on India, from March 1942
to December 31st, 1942, para 2 .
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Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and commander of the Chinese V an d
VI Armies, then pushing into north-east Burma. Stilwell, who had twic e
previously served in China, was planning a drive with his Chinese force s
down the Sittang Valley, to begin about mid-April .

After a brief pause in air operations there began a bitter struggle i n
which the combined R .A.F.-A.V.G. force then in north Burma with about
30 serviceable fighters and 12 Blenheim bombers, faced a Japanese forc e
estimated at 14 air regiments based in southern Burma and Thailand, wit h
a front-line strength of between 400 and 500 aircraft . After the drama
of the Rangoon air battles the tactics for each side changed to those o f
constant watchfulness for the moment when the other might be caught off
guard and a blow struck against grounded aircraft or other vital targets .

The Allied air forces at Magwe, about 250 miles north from Rangoon ,
were using the A.V.G's old training field at Toungoo as one refuellin g
point . From here the Tomahawks could strike deep into Thailand an d
south Burma. This they promptly did, catching the enemy napping a t
a new fighter airfield about 10 miles from Moulmein . They left 15 fire s
(presumably aircraft) burning there before going on to destroy thre e
enemy bombers and a transport on Moulmein aerodrome .

When the decision to evacuate Rangoon was reached Stevenson ha d
moved "X" Wing Headquarters to Zigon, the first of the "kutcha " strip s
built to cover the army's withdrawal. A small R.A.F. party remained to
demolish all of value in the headquarters premises and then to assist in
the same dismal task at Mingaladon, before joining the army with whom
they would withdraw from Burma .

On 7th-8th March operations were hampered by a heavy haze and a
vast shroud of smoke which rose to 15,000 feet from the Rangoon demoli-
tions and spread northwards over the crucial area of ground operations .
Under this pall on the 7th the Allied fighters held the enemy air force at
bay. Four pilots from Nos. 135 and 136 Squadrons, including one Aus-
tralian, Storey, had been left at Mingaladon to hold on as long as possible .
They were ordered to Zigon late on the 7th . The last ship cleared the
harbour safely, the last demolition charge was fired without interferenc e
and Alexander's great mechanised column, 40 miles long, and extremel y
vulnerable to air attack, having fought and won a stiff battle to break
through a Japanese road-block, withdrew unmolested by aircraft up th e
Prome Road. As with General MacArthur's retreating columns in th e
Philippines, so with this great withdrawal, the much more powerful Jap-
anese air force unwittingly spared an army, confined to one long windin g
road, the agony of air attack .

"X" Wing Headquarters moved on the night of 9th March from Zigo n
to Park Lane, another of the improvised strips, to the north of Prome .
On the 11th it moved again, this time to Magwe where it was disbande d
as such . All the units under Stevenson's command were then re-formed .
To remain based at Magwe, a new wing—Burwing—was created . Com-
prising No. 45 (Blenheim) Squadron, No. 17 (Hurricane) Squadron, the
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remainder of the A .V.G. squadron, and the staff maiming the R.D.F.
station, it began operations on 18th March under the operational con-
trol of General Alexander, with Group Captain Broughall 7 in command .

At Akyab, where he set up his own headquarters on 12th March ,
Stevenson formed Akwing under the command of Group Captain Singer 8

and made up from No . 135 Squadron, now flying obsolete Hurricane I s
(and one Hurricane II), a small communications flight, and the Hudso n
general reconnaissance flight . 9 This force was to be built up by the
addition of No. 113 Squadron when Blenheims were available, and th e
reconnaissance flight was to be increased to squadron strength . What ser-
viceable aircraft remained to No . 113 were flown to Dum Dum, the
airport of Calcutta, on the 12th . Several members of the ground staff
went with the aircraft and the remainder were attached to No . 45 Squad-
ron at Magwe . In the meantime No. 45 had been actively supporting the
army by attacking a variety of targets on which they dropped 31,50 0
pounds of bombs .

Often the Blenheim crews were subjected to fierce enemy fighter inter-
ception, as when one of them, attacking in the Toungoo area, was attacke d
by as many as 16 fighters within 25 minutes . The gunner, an Australian—
Flight Sergeant Gardinerl—succeeded in shooting one of them down bu t
an explosive bullet, fired from another enemy fighter, struck his gu n
barrel, splinters from which entered his arm . When the Blenheim reached
base the crew counted 57 bullet holes in the fuselage .

Another Blenheim, with an all-Australian crew, was making a low-leve l
reconnaissance flight on 11th March when the pilot, Sergeant Smyth, 2

was mortally wounded by small-arms fire from the ground . When he
collapsed, the navigator, Sergeant Golder, 3 seized the controls while call-
ing to the gunner, Sergeant Alt, 4 to lift the pilot from his seat . Betwee n
them Golder and Alt—neither of whom had had more than a few hour s
of initial training as a pilot—brought the Blenheim back over the base
at Magwe. They dropped a message stating that Smyth had been
+Gp Capt H. S. Broughall, MC, DFC, RAF. Air Staff duties HQ 13(F) Gp 1939-40 ; com d
215 Sqn RAF 1940, RAF Stn Speke 1941, HQ 267 Wing RAF 1941-42, RAF Stn Jessore 1942 ,
170 Wing RAF India 1942-44 . Regular air force off r ; of Anglesey, Wales ; b . Toronto, Canada ,
6 Oct 1897 . Died 18 Apr 1955 .

° Air Cmdre N. C . Singer, CBE, DSO, DFC, RAF. Comd 6 Sqn RAF 1938-40 ; Air Staff dutie s
HQ Bomber Cd 1940; comd 101 Sqn RAF 1940-41, RAF Stn Wattisham 1941-42 ; comd an d
SASO 221 Gp Burma 1942 . Operations Offr AHQ Bengal Cd 1942-43 ; comd 167 Wing RA F
India 1943-44 ; SASO 38 Op RAF 1945-46 . Regular air force offr ; b . Inverurie, Scotland ,
25 Dec 1906.

° At Akyab on 9th March Stevenson met Air Marshal Sir Richard Peirse who, when ABD A
Command dissolved, had been appointed AOC-in-C, Air Forces in India . Peirse instructed hi m
to maintain the two mixed wings, to support the army in Burma, to organise the air defenc e
of Calcutta, Asansol and Tatanagar about 100 miles north-west of Calcutta, and of the
Digboi oil installations in Assam. He was also to continue offensive bombing operation s
from India in support of the army in Burma, to maintain air reconnaissance, and attack
enemy shipping in the Bay of Bengal .—Stevenson, Despatch, paras 178-9 .

r F-Lt K. A . Gardiner, 404291 . 45, 60, 37 Sqns RAF and 18 NEI Sqn . Factory employee ; o f
Wynnum, Qld; b. 18 Mar 1917.

° Sgt D . J. Smyth, 406118 ; 45 Sqn RAF. Bank clerk ; of Cottesloe, WA ; b. Malvern, Vic, 1 Dec
1920 . Died of wounds 11 Mar 1942.

"F-Lt D . A . Golder, 400531 . 450 Sqn, 45 Sqn RAF ; 224 Gp and 205 Sqn RAF; Navigation
Offr Southern Area 1944-45 . Sales clerk ; of Durwood, Vic ; b . Glenferrie, Vic, 27 Jun 1914 .

°F-Lt J . J . Alt, 402195 . 45 and 205 Sqns RAF and 224 Gp RAF . Business manager ; of Ken-
sington, NSW ; b . Wyong, NSW, 24 Mar 1917 .
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wounded, fatally they believed, but that they proposed to attempt a
landing. If this was approved they would expect a green light, if not a
red one. The message drifted away from the base and when the Blenheim
made its approach a red Very light was fired, the controller, unaware
of the crew's plight, intending that the landing should be delayed . Golder
and Alt then decided to bale out, but first, because they thought ther e
might be a remote chance that the pilot might yet live, they released hi s
body with a parachute attached. When the body was recovered on the
ground it was found that Smyth had been killed by the initial enem y
ground fire. Alt parachuted safely and landed not far from where the
Blenheim crashed, but Golder, apparently having struck his head as he
baled out, was unconscious when he landed . He recovered, was found nex t
day and brought in from a near-by village . 5

Burwing 's first strike from Magwe was against their old base, Min-
galadon where, on 20th March, a reconnaissance crew had detected more
than 50 aircraft on the ground . On the morning of the 21st 9 Blenheim s
of No. 45 Squadron, supported by 10 Hurricanes, attacked from Magwe .
Between them they wrecked 16 Japanese aircraft on the ground and sho t
down 11, two of which were claimed by the bomber crews who withstoo d
attacks by 18 enemy fighters on the return flight . 6 Though some of the
Hurricanes were damaged by enemy fire only one crashed and it in friendl y
territory through lack of fuel after combat . Broughall planned to repeat
the attack that afternoon but enemy retaliation forestalled him . Even
as the crews were being briefed warning came of the approach of Japanese
bomber formations . The warning was too short and the number of ser-
viceable aircraft too few . By-passing the radar screen, which covered the
south-eastern approaches to the aerodrome, the enemy aircraft swun g
in from the north-east . They came in such force that the belated attempt s
at interception by four Hurricanes and three Tomahawks were virtually
futile . The enemy attack was sustained and 25 hours later the Magwe
base was stricken—the work of 230 enemy aircraft which had droppe d
more than 200 tons of bombs. Nine Blenheims and 3 Tomahawks ha d
been destroyed on the ground with 5 Blenheims seriously damaged . Three
of the 4 Hurricanes had been shot down . There remained 6 Blenheims ,
11 Hurricanes and 3 Tomahawks . Vulnerable and useless for immediate
combat, all these aircraft were withdrawn—the Tomahawks to Loiwin g
and the remainder to Akyab .

The Japanese quickly followed their success at Magwe with a com-
parable assault on Akyab . Blatant in their strength, they sent waves of
attacking aircraft against this base on three days-23rd, 24th and 27th .
The Hurricanes shot down 4 enemy aircraft and probably destroyed 3
for a loss of 6 of their own aircraft in combat, and 7 and a Valentia

° General Alexander, who had seen the airmen bale out, sent for Alt (Golder was then in
hospital) and personally commended the crew . Air Vice-Marshal Stevenson, who had been
flown by this crew from Rangoon to Magwe when the capital was evacuated, later, as AO C
Bengal Command, selected Golder and Alt as members of his personal crew .

° This operation by the Blenheim crews was quoted in tactical records as a fine example of the
value of tight formation and the destructive power of gunfire so concentrated .
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on the ground. Thus the R.A.F. were driven from their last operationa l
base in Burma . Stevenson withdrew Akwing to Chittagong, in India, th e
poorer by 20 precious aircraft . Akyab was maintained as a refuelling base ,
particularly to permit the reconnaissance Hudsons to keep the enemy's
activity in the Andaman Islands area under observation .

Since there were now no longer any main operational bases in Burm a
and the needs in north-east India and Ceylon were extremely pressing ,
Burwing was not re-equipped as such, though its units continued to haras s
the enemy to the extent of their capacity . Blenheims were sent to Lashi o
and Loiwing to operate for a few days and return to Calcutta and in
the meantime (on 6th April) eight Hurricanes had been moved to Loiwing .
It was a very sobering thought that, while General Alexander's force s
and the Chinese Army in the east must still be served by the maximu m
air effort possible, a new phase of air operations was being planned i n
which India was the Allied stronghold .

Meanwhile the end was near in the Philippines . In the first four
months of 1942 American heavy bombers based in Java or Australi a
made a few raids to those islands . On 19th January nine Flying Fortresses
of No. 7 Bombardment Group based at Malang in eastern Java had
flown to Del Monte with the objects of bombing targets on the way ther e
and back, taking some ammunition into Mindanao, and bringing hom e
some men of the veteran No . 19 Group. Three crews turned back but th e
remainder arrived safely at Del Monte and then brought back to Malan g
23 of the group ' s officers .

It was then evident that the only help that could be given to the forces
on Bataan and in the southern islands of the archipelago would be pro-
vided by occasional visits by heavy bombers, or by blockade-running
vessels or submarines . However, of about 18 ships that tried to reach
the Philippines only three got through . The only fighter aircraft to
reach Luzon were three Kittyhawks, shipped from Australia to Mindana o
in crates and assembled there early in March. On Bataan the American
air force therefore mainly comprised what remained of No . 24 Pursui t
Group—15 pilots and fewer planes . As the aircraft were. shot down or
worn out the pilots and ground staff were transferred to the infantry .
The fighters made some successful attacks on Japanese ships and airfields ,
carried supplies and passengers from Mindanao to Bataan, and droppe d
supplies to isolated units .

In January and February General MacArthur was still hoping to build
up strong forces in Mindanao and to that end ordered the construction of
airfields on it and other islands . By 1st March there were 16 all-weathe r
fields large enough to take any aircraft on Mindanao, Negros, Cebu, Pana y
and Bohol.
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